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MĀ TE TOKOMAHA, KA KĀ TE AHI.
By the many will the fires be kept burning.

As an educator, I was alone, isolated, insular, and needing to connect. Though well
supported within my school environment, I craved more. I wanted to test my theories, share
my study journey, access support for our learners. I wanted to inquire. I wanted choice. I
wanted to be able to self-direct and engage how and when it suited my busy lifestyle. I
wanted to connect. I needed more.

At 3.18pm on 20 February 2010, I joined Twitter, which launched me into the world of a
connected educator, moving from local isolation to global connection.

https://blog.core-ed.org/
https://blog.core-ed.org/blog/2018
https://blog.core-ed.org/blog/2018/03
https://blog.core-ed.org/blog/category/reviews


Reading through the first six months of tweets, I am in awe of the support I received
personally and professionally. I moved from being an educator who was alone to one rich in
a connected environment learning with a like-minded tribe. I also moved from being an
educator with a class, to be an educator willing to be vulnerable, willingly share, receive and
grow.

I now have the privilege of leading Connected Educator in its drive to support and promote
networked approaches to educational professional learning.

“What tribes are, is a very simple concept that goes back 50 million years. It’s
about leading and connecting people and ideas. And it’s something that
people have wanted forever.”

— Seth Godin

Let me take you through how Connected Educator works and how it can help you….

WHAT CONNECTED EDUCATOR NEW ZEALAND
OFFERS YOU:

● Do you want to connect with other like-minded educators?

● Are you looking for choice in your professional learning?

● Do you want to find free professional learning opportunities?

● Are you searching for something to ignite or rekindle a passion in an area of
education for you?

● Are you after a variety of formats to engage you?

● Do you want learning that is short because your day is time deficit? Or, are you keen
to get your teeth into a meaty book to provoke your next piece of learning?

Kia ora koutou, talofa lava, malo e lelei and welcome to Connected Educator New Zealand,
a global professional learning event — all online, all for free! #CENZ18

Connected Educator New Zealand (CENZ) supports and promotes networked approaches to
educational professional learning. It celebrates how we can support each other’s
professional learning in a connected world.

A collaborative calendar connects thousands of educators so we can engage in free (and
freely given) online professional learning: workshops, keynotes, panels, discussions,
webinars, educamps, edu-ignites, teach meets, field trips, and more. It can be your one-stop
shop for free, online professional development.

This year we are offering a smorgasbord of opportunities for you, for your teams, for your
centre, school, kura, Kahui Ako.

http://connectededucator.org.nz/
http://connectededucator.org.nz/events/


1. Connected Educator Calendar of Events

The Connected Educator Calendar brings you: events, forums, webinars, educamps,
edu-ignites, teachmeets, field trips and more. Alongside this there is a daily smorgasbord of
connected professional learning opportunities:

Media Monday: Recently released EDtalks connect you to videos of interviews, discussions,
and presentations from thought leaders, innovative educators, and inspirational learners.
These could support your staff meetings, inquiry group discussion, or individual professional
learning journey.

Tips and Tricks Tuesday: In our busy working week, it is easy to
miss new resources. We share new and recent resources here
on a regular basis for you to use and share.

Wordy Wednesday: We share book reviews to support you in
your professional reading. Do you have a book review to share
with other Connected Educators? Please email your book
review to anne.kenneally@core-ed.org or pledge directly to our
calendar.

Thinking Thursday: Each Thursday we share recent blog posts,
connecting you to the thoughts, ideas, and reflections of others. We welcome your blog
posts — please submit an event on a Thursday to increase the readership of your blog.

Feedforward Friday: previewing upcoming events for the following week

http://connectededucator.org.nz/events/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kEzQcT1JKz3Y3m4OMDUc0NgqMl9nOHH-5E--HwebgW4/edit#heading=h.gzhzw94qhhya
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kEzQcT1JKz3Y3m4OMDUc0NgqMl9nOHH-5E--HwebgW4/edit#heading=h.gzhzw94qhhya
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http://connectededucator.org.nz/events/community/add


2. Starter Kete

Our Starter Kete is six ‘bite-sized chunks’ of professional development to support you as a
connected educator. Maybe this is for your own professional learning, or, for you as a school
leader to support staff, or even for a Kāhui Ako.

Please download and work your way through the kete and give us some feedback. (Please
comment below, or email me directly at anne.kenneally@core-ed.org) What do you enjoy?
What do you want to see more of, less of? What ideas do you have that we could include in
our kete?

3. Digital Badging:

Earn while you learn with the Connected Educator 2018 badges.

Connected Educator badges let you credential your participation. Whether you are learning
to:

● use online networks and technologies for the first time

● champion connected professional learning in your school, kura, early childhood
service or Kahui Ako

● offer events in the CENZ calendar.

We want to recognise your contribution to Connected Educator New Zealand.

Find out more about Digital badging

WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR CONNECTED EDUCATOR
NEW ZEALAND:
Without you CENZ is nothing.

We need you to:

● View and share the calendar of events;

● Pledge your events — Do you have an educamp, eduignite, meetup, Twitter chat
coming up? Whatever it is, please remember, ordinary to you can be amazing to
others. We can then expose your event to a wider audience and benefit all.

http://connectededucator.org.nz/starter-kete/
http://connectededucator.org.nz/starter-kete/
http://blog.core-ed.org/blog/2015/05/open-digital-badges.html
http://connectededucator.org.nz/events/
http://connectededucator.org.nz/events/community/add


● Join our Connected Educator group in edspace and engage with our discussions.

Connected Educator New Zealand has grown from a month-long event in 2014, through to a
year-round event, connecting educators around New Zealand and the globe. We exist
because of you and together our learning grows for the benefit of all learners.

A word from a recent member:

“The opportunities provided in the CENZ calendar make you step outside
what you define PD as, and gives you a chance to be led to a myriad of new
learning steps and processes.”

Come step outside your current reality and join us!

Looking forward to connecting, networking, sharing with you ‘glocally’!

http://edspace.org.nz/groups/profile/223/cenz-connected-educator-new-zealand

